Alfred Stieglitz
American, 1864 - 1946

On the Seine—Near Paris
1894, printed 1897
photogravure on cream thick slightly textured wove paper
image: 16.7 x 27.2 cm (6 9/16 x 10 11/16 in.)
sheet: 35.5 x 43 cm (14 x 16 15/16 in.)
Alfred Stieglitz Collection 1949.3.100
Stieglitz Estate Number 61A
Key Set Number 120

KEY SET ENTRY

Related Key Set Photographs

Alfred Stieglitz
A Decorative Panel
1894
carbon print
Key Set Number 118
same negative

Alfred Stieglitz
On the Seine
1894, printed 1895/1896
platinum print
Key Set Number 119
same negative

Alfred Stieglitz
On the Seine—Near Paris
1894, printed 1897
photogravure
Key Set Number 121
same negative
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Remarks

This photograph and Key Set numbers 121 and 122 were all printed from the same gravure plate.
For more information about this photograph, see Key Set number 118.

Stieglitz Collections

A corresponding print was given to the following institution(s) by Alfred Stieglitz during his lifetime, or was received or acquired from the estate:

The Art Institute of Chicago, 1949.842

George Eastman Museum, Rochester, 74:0054:0009

INSCRIPTION

by Alfred Stieglitz, upper left, printed in black ink: COPYRIGHT 1897 BY ALFRED STIEGLITZ

PROVENANCE

Georgia O’Keeffe; gift to NGA, 1949.
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